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Dr Robert W. Gardner, pro-
fessor of animal science at
BYU, has been experimenting
to determine the exact amount
of calcium-phosphorus needed
in cattle feed to prevent milk
fever.

did you KNOW Tree.?
have two layers of bark the
inner bark which carries food
made in the leaves downward to
cambium and storage cells, and
the outer bark or inactive cells
which provide protection for the
inner bark

John Deere
237Com Picker
raises the speed limit

in high-yield corn
Shift up! Pick at speeds up to 5 mph, even when yields
run well over 100 bushels. Long, tapered gatherers and
high inside shield, funnel stalks right in. Even tangled
stalks seldom escape three roller-type gathering chains.
There’s new gathering and snapping speed. And the
237’s spiral snapping rolls cut shelling loss in half.

Faster elevators with higher flights move corn up fast.
Trash goes too, aided by new rotating trash paddles.
New husking rolls cast-iron spirals against serrated
rubber—peel husks, pull trash through. You pick clean.
See the new 237 soon. Ask about the Credit Plan.

Wenger Implement, Inc.
The Buck 284-4141

B, C. Groff/ Inc. Shofzberaer'sNew Holland 334-4191 Elm 665-2141
,rs*ey Landis Bros. Ine.We.it Chester 696-2990 Lancaster 393-3906

FREE Plastic Bucket
With each 100 lbs.

BE-CO-NURSE or
BE-CO-VEALER

MFrom now until October 18th we f)
are giving one 12 qt. neavy duty
plastic bucket with each 100 lbs.
of Be-Co-Nurse Calf Milk Replacer
or Be-Co-Vealer. These products
go into suspension easily, stay in
solution. Clean pails show the
calves get all the nutrients. Gains
are rapid and efficient.

H. JACOB HOOBER EARL SAUDER, INC.
Intercourse New Holland

GEHMAN FEED BOMBERGER'S
MILL INC. STORE

Denver Elm

0. KENNETH I. B. GRAYBILL
McCracken & son

Manheim Strasburg

BEACONFEEDS
.•* wm v«...

* Offer expires October 13,1969,

PROTECT YOUR FARM
WITH A PINCOR PTOTRACTOR DRIVEN ALTERNATOR

• 30,000 watts surge capacity
• 10,000 watts continuous duty
• Slow speed—lBoo RPM

operation
• Cool running triple chain

drive transmission
• Heavy duty motor starting
• Close voltage regulation
• Meets NEMA codes
• Heavy duty construction
• Induction hardened input

shaft
• Rain proof construction
• Completely wired controlbox
• Three phase available

Harerstick Bros.
2111 Stone Mill Rd.

Lancaster, Pa. 17603
Plu (717) 392-3723
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